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Two area schools
H. k cnjiu jeiierson county

named reonal the County
Schools annual "Good Housekeeping" competition,

nt0Wn and Ra"Seland Eementary the

made by each school monthly mspection reports.' iwo
committees of judges have visited each regional winner

several times during the past few weeks, with each visit

unannounced. One elementary and one high school will be

named grand winners May 26. ;

The Good Housekeeping program was initiated

September, 1967, when the Operations Department of the
county school system made study of the housekeeping

techniques and methods of improving them.

County schools were divided into four areas of equal size,

and an operations supervisor appointed for each area.

At the start of the l?68-6- 9 school year the entire
(Continued Back Page)
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BY RAMONA WHA LEY

That ghost stalks the
ancient Pennsylvania Run
Cemetery has always been a

favorite legend of imaginative
youngsters who on moonless,
ebony-hue- d Halloween
evenings have challenged the
bravest among them stroll --

or run-throu- the cemetery

with its crumbling
gravestones. Their superstition
is not entirely wrong.

The cemetery itself is a
chost - of the past Located
halfway between Highview

and Okolona, the
Pennsylvania Run area is now
a developing residential part of
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the county and the old
Pennsylvania Run Road sees
more and more traffic each
year; but the cemetery and the
130 year old country church
beside it keep alive the
community's past

The old headstones, some
dating back as far as the late
1700's, many them simple,
crudely squared creek rock,
are a constant reminder to

of the area's early
days and the Pennsylvania
Scotch-Iris- h settlers who
fought off Indians and braved
the hardships of the wilderness

to carve of this section of

the "dark and bloody

ps? Tdiinn Plato

A major contest is takuW place between two

powerful factions of the toil Republican party

in the 46th Legislative district where four
candidates are competing for the GOP nod to
represent that party for site representative in

the general election next November.
Generally regarded as 1 ading contenders for

the Republican nominatio i, to be decided in the

primary election May 21 are William Gerald

(Bill) Willis and Cirl Snider. Snider,

nt of Local 761 of the International

Union of Electrical Woners, seeks to defeat

Willis who was endorsed w the local Republican

organization.
Snider has a large following among members

of his union, largest
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BY SARAH TURNER
The Jeffersontown City Council voted

Monday night to remove the traffic islands at
the intersection of Janlyn Road and Tregaron

. Avenue and replace them with concrete
,'curbings.

Residents of the area will have to contend
with what they termed "a hazardous and
undesirable situation" for three or four more

,' weeks, though, according to public works

. chairman Ray Ward.
: . Ward said that before any action can be
taken by the city to remove the islands the
city will have to approve specifications for the
intersection, advertise for and award bids.
. This usually takes several weeks, he said, as
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Twenty-nin- e teachers with of yean the
field are retiring County

15 of them are Reporter area
schools. Those IS a totalof spent in

greatest number of years teacher area
accumulated by Mrs. Ruth Wijinton whq &t the

Kennedy Elementary

along with the other retiring be
honored Thursday, May f by

Association. . be at ' '

' "
;

Mrs. Mary C. Kennedy Acting 3?th teach?--" .,

38 years. She at the Newburg Elementary.
Mrs. Lottie also at Newburg, up her

32nd Mrs. Juliet G. Becker be honored for 26
half years teaching. Mrs. Becker at Seneca High :

School. '

To be recognized for 26 years of service are Mrs. Marie G.

Boone, Southern High; Mrs. Fannette Elder, Jeffersontown
Elementary ; Mrs. Mae Johnson, Seneca.

Mrs. Lelia Boone, at Hikes Elementary now,
completed 25 years, has Mrs. Lona Robinson, now at
Fern Creek Elementary.

(Continued on Back Page)

hunting-ground- " the
community where they now

he buried.

Special Stillness There
There a special sort of

stilless and tranquility
pervading the entire
neighborhood here; it seems
cast spell that carries visitors
back centuries and haunts
them with wistful
images of the simplicity

of life in Run's
pioneer days.

Passing years have
completely erased' the
inscriptions from several of

3mm
represents employees General lActric's
Appliance president of the uni .n.

friend of Snider, Don Rock who

closely allied to Republican Congressman,

William Rock served as a paid assistant .

to Cowger during his first term Congicss.

Reflection Of f.t s

While no one prepared to s pul'.icly,

there are strong' signs that t:te '

contest a of the split in t!,c local

Republican organization. Cowger hast 3
'

local party to endorse William Warner for maycr

against organization choice John Sawyer. )

question of party endorsement lc
.

.ir2i.!

the 46th Legislative but c yMt0 .;
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each step mu: taken in a separate regular
meetLig of th council. The Council meets the
first and third ondays of each month.

In the mc .titr.c, residents of Harmony
Acres be force i to figure how to get
through "spaghetti junction" the
intersection was named earlier by member
of the council, or else they drive around the
block.

Emfl Fougnie, 2001 Janlyn Road, said very
few people attempt going through the
intersection at the present They pull up
to the stop sign and take look, he said, but
cannot figure how to get through, so they

up and go around.
The residents complained that the

a total 676 in
education in June from Jefferson
schools, and presently in

have 379 yean teaching
the county.
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the stones. Others have
cracked and broken with the
many decades of exposure to' '

the elements. . .

Other than this, time lias
stood still on this spot since
that day late in the 1700'i '

when a soldier passing by an
old trail that ran through the
settlement died and was
buried by the Penn Run ,

people beside the little log
"church which then occupied

the same site as the present
church. With his interment, it"
is believed, the Pennsylvania ,

Run Cemetery was born. Sce',
then, there have been vet. .ri '
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Snider who sought it and Willis who won it.
- Snider claims that he has been told he only

narrowly lost the nomination toiUis. Willis says

that he won by a "substantial majority."
Snider says the Republiian Executive

Committee picked Willis because' he'll be a "yes
man." Willis says that he "worked hard to win

't :e endorsement and got if because the
committee teit he was the tjst man.

I'andsCrAttihidj
Taking a hands Off attitude inthe race M.T.

(Tomy) riddle,' the man whoii seat V. i'iis and
r ' ':r are fighting for. Ridd-;- vvl.3 l.'mself
i a Republican endorse! canJiJute in a

I j four years ao, has since maJe his peace
'

v. , the party powers and ij currently tlie

n

v7v

nn

intersection is confusing, and that it will be
dangerous in cold With a three inch
snow the islands will be covered, and it will
really be a hazard, according to one man.

Danger To Youngsters
Three streets, Janlyn, Tregaron and Ballad,

intersect at the location. Even school bus
drivers don't know what to do.Councilman C.
W. Bonifay said. He lives on Ballad and said his
daughter gets off and on her bus from one of
the islands, and he thinks this is dangerous.
Children on the streets who ride the bus
attend the St. Edward Elementary School on
the other side of town.

The four traffic islands divide the
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officially endorsed Republican candidate for
sheriff. I t is because he is running for sheriff that
Riddle is not seeking to his t'.d term
as state representatives '

Riddle said that he d esn't think he should U .'

able to say who succeeds him in Frankfort. He
added that the local Republican organization did
not ask his opinion or that of Okolona Senator
Walter S. Reichert, tJso a Republican, on who
t' ay .liould endorse in the race. "I think we

" ' M have been consulted," Riddle said.

. I.'. r has accused Willis, a relative newcomer
t the 46th district, of being unfamiliar with the
I'htiict and its problems. "No one knows Bill
WiTs," Snider said, "but I deal with (district
residents) every day." Snider said that he has
lived in the Okolona area all his life.
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weather.
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intersection and each is equipped with a stop
sign in the middle of it.

Members of the' council said, the
intersections were constructed by Highbaugh
and Highbaugh Realtors upon the
recommendation of the Jefferson County '
Planning and Zoning Commission. Alan Keal ,

was the engineer.
Keal said he made several attempts to get a

plan from the Jefferson County Planning
Commission, but all were unsuccessful.

'Therefore I went to the city of Louisville
traffic engineering department and they came
up with the plan used, which was approved by
the Commission", he said. They made a

(Continued Back Ptge)
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Younn Dustv Ccrum. at left, had a oood time
with th money his mother gave him to buy lunch at
thefe-'.Ivltie- s.

Joe M. Guy on, in his Indian costume, was guest
of honor and talks with League officials below.
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Willis said that he cr "x to the district by
choice. "I love the district. That's why I moved
here," he noted, . - :

- Talks About Taxes
Snider, of 6107 Applegate Lane, said his

platform is mainly that "more of the tax dollar
should come back to Jefferson County." He

cited four-lan- e highways and more school buses
as two of the district's needs.

Snider said that the present five percent sales
tax is "definitely a problem for fixed-incom- e

people," and he would favor allowing sides tax to
be an income tax deduction for those people. lie
said he would like to see the tax taken off food

(Continued on Back Page)
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